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We are Shyani and Simon - a couple of photographers with a
passion for capturing all things "love". Between us, we have over
16 years of photography experience, travelled to various parts of
the world to shoot weddings and have been featured in several
publications.

Our style of photography is natural, candid and journalistic. There
is nothing we enjoy more than capturing the love, laughter and
emotion between family and friends in order to create a story
through images that can be cherished for years to come.

We use as much natural light as possible to achieve bright, light
and airy images that have a romantic feel and aim to create
breathtaking memories out of life's previous moments.

Hello



Elegant



We love to keep things simple and only offer one photography
package!  This wedding package  is a collection of high resolution, 

professionally edited photos – provided in a beautiful online gallery
 and personalised keepsake box.

Photography

PHOTOGRAPHY | $3900
up to 10 hours photography

650+ edited, high res, JPG images
online gallery

50 4x6" prints in personalised glass box
meetings and postage

*drone photography (subject to weather and aviation
restrictions)

ADD-ONS
extra hours $200 per hour

12x12" flushmount album $1,100
same day polaroids $200

Travel charges apply to areas outside 100kms of Sydney CBD



CINEMATIC FILM  |  $2800
*$2300 when booked with wedding photography

up to 10 hours coverage
delivered on USB + online

8-10 minutes cinematic film
music licensing for up to 3 songs

up to 4k resolution
drone videography (subject to weather and aviation

restrictions)

*$500 off when booked with wedding photography

Videography
Simon creates one of a kind cinematic short films, edited to

licensed music personalised to your special day.
The final product is easy to watch and share. It is a perfect way to

capture the atmosphere of your wedding celebration.

Travel charges apply to areas outside 100kms of Sydney CBD





This is a perfect way to get some gorgeous portraits of the two of you.
It is also a wonderful way to get used to the camera before your 

big day! 

Lovebirds

PHOTOGRAPHY  |  $800
2 hours

digital images on USB
online gallery

2-3 MINUTE VIDEO  |  $800
2 hours

posted online
delivered on USB

PHOTO + VIDEO  |  $1500
2 hours

digital images + video on USB
online gallery + online video

Travel charges apply to areas outside 100kms of Sydney CBD



Timeless



Nothing fancy, just love.
Looking for something more intimate with just the two of you

 and a few of your dearest family and friends? 

Elopements

PHOTOGRAPHY | $2000
up to 4 hours photography coverage

300+ edited, high res, JPG images
online gallery

SHORT FILM | $1500
up to 4 hours videography coverage

short film + ceremony

Travel charges apply to areas outside 100kms of Sydney CBD



If you like our shooting and editing style and wish for
us to capture your big day, we would love to chat about
the details of your wedding and help you with your
timeline. 

If we have availability and you would like to book us,
we require a 20% deposit and a signed contract to
secure your date. The remaining balance is due 7 days
prior to your wedding day.

We look forward to hearing from you! 

Next  steps



Contact  us
www.momentsphotography.com.au

hello@momentsphotography.com.au
+61 452 335 250

@momentsphotographyau


